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R VALUE $1.00. 18 ROSSLAND BETRAYED?NELSON MINING NOTES.RECORD OF THEYEARThere are Already two fine compressor 
plants ready to go to work, and with the 

■ amount of development work already 
done and the amount of ore already in 
sight it should not be long till the Home- 
stake, Gopher, Maid of Erin and R. E. 
Lee are big producers.

CARIBOO CITY NOTES.
Townelte Company Making Many Im

provements—Hotel Under Way.
Cariboo City, July 11.— [Special.] 

The townsite people are building a fine 
bridge over Trout creek at the rear of 
the town, connecting the government 
road now being constructed up Cariboo 
creek with First avenue south. This 

ill greatly improve the traffic facilities 
I from the Columbia river and shorten the 
present road fully a mile, affording at 
the same time a much better grade.

A large amount of work is being done 
on the streets and the townsite is being 
much improved in appearance.

BIG |RL CLOSED UP Recorder Issued 250 Certificates of 
Work in June.

Nelson, July 9.—[Special.]—During 
the month of June the mining recorder 

West Kootenay’s Mineral Exports | issued 250 certificates of improvements,
Easily Exceeded $5,000,000.

:

i
Ratified Sale of Home-invite intending pur- 

l to examine the Key 
ud have their expert 
mowing that they will |

L shareholders
stake, Gopher, Lee and Maid.

an equivalent of $25.000 in work. For 
the first eight days in July 76 certifi
cates were issued. All this demonstrates

CUSTOM HOUSE FIGURES I
------------- staying with/ In all between 700 and

, .y. w too ! 800 certificates of improvements have
Collections Increased From $69,133 issued this season and the hills are
“for First Quarter to 8104,762 for One of men still engaged in the work. 
Just Ended—Mineral Exports Bose It is a fair conclusion to draw that if the
From *780,636 to *1,309,184. showings were not favorable this amount

of work would never have been done. 
Assays from all points indicate mar-

„ t i n rc^«n Tho Vpi-1 velously rich ledges and the alleged
Nelson, July 9. [Special] ,T e truism of miners from other countries

son Tribune will say tomorrow : 1 that only one claim in a thousand
The returns compiled by George makes a mine, seems, to be in imminent
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1The Canadian Pacific Railway Has Apparently 
Abandoned the Field to the Columbia 

and Western Railway.
MEETINGS HELD MONDAY

!
ON, Esq. of the Transfer to the Lon- 

Explaiued—Bharehold-
Share or Its

Advantages 
don Company 
ers Get 12 1-5 Cents a 
Equivalent in Stock.

T

THE CROW’S NEST CONTRACT EVADED ?

Wl
*

roup says: 
id ore, having a 
i vein is granite 
a matter of con 
will be of enor

Monday was the day appointed for 
meetings of the Homestake, Gopher and 
R. E. Lee companies to consider the 
proposal to transfer these properties to a ^ 
London compaïïf?" tfiaTrenuiders or 

• Homestake met in the rooms o. the 
B. C. syndicate, with W. G. Johnson, 
president of the company, in the chair.
It was reported that holders of 800,000
out oi the 1,000,000 shares of the com
pany were present in person or by proxy. 
The president then made the following 
explanatory statement :

The President’s Address.
“Before pointing out the advantages 

of a London company as compared with 
a local organization, I will briefly refer 
to the group of claims, viz : The Home- 
stake, Gopher, R. E. Lee and Maid o 
Erin. I am assured by men of large ex
perience, both miners from the United
States'and experts who have seen the 
great gold fields of Africa and Australia, 
that our surface showing on the Home- I * stake is one of the chief Ratures of the 
camp. So strong and well defined is the 
Homestake lead that it can be easily 
traced for over a mile through our 
claims, viz, the Homestake, Gopher. Lee 
and Maid of Erin.

“Neither the Columbia and Kootenay 
nor any other of Rossland’s best mines 
had more brilliant surface indications. 
Our properties are no longer prospects, 
but mines of pronounced value of very 
great promise. Over $50,000 has been 
expended upon them in machinery and 
development within the past few months. 
Over 1,000 feet of tunnel and shaft work 
has been done, opening up large ore 
bodies, thus proving that we were not 
deceived by the surface indications.

“We do not see our way to obtain the 
necessary capital elsewhere than Lon
don, and it is of rhe first importance for 
many reasons that we merge this group j 
of three companies into one London 
corporation. London is not only the 
largest mining market in the world, but 
larger by far than all the markets of 
Europe together. The solid advantages 
to shareholders are obvious. There is 
always a readv sale in London for shares 

“ in good properties, even before the divi
dend paying stage is reached, if such 
properties are properly managed. We 
all know the wide difference between 
shares in a local companygood but 
quite unsaleable, compared with certifi
cates on the London market that ton be 
exchanged for cash at any time, without 
having to lose time * hunting for the
buyer. . ,

“With respect to the policy of rolling 
the three companies in which we are 
interested into one corporation, the ad
vantages are so obvious and transparent 
that comment is unnecessary. These 
properties can be developed together, 
both more economically and more scien
tifically than if worked separately, re
quiring only one office, one staff, and 
one general manager.”

Terme of the Transfer.
After Mr. Johnson had concluded his 

address the solicitor of the Homestake

• -s-
-President Shaughnessy Says the C. P. R. Will Not Come Into Ross
land For Two Years—Under the Present Conditions This Forces the 
Smelting Business Out of the Province—What Has Minister Blair to 
Say to This P—Will the C. P. R. Be Permitted to Pocket the Enor
mous Subsidy For the Crow’s Nest Line While Surrendering the 
Trail Creek District to the American Railways P

I
Johnstone, collector for the SSymSoeen a country of sur- 

and men who know it all are 
ing more conservative in

m^rîïHslrate as well as any set oi 
figures can the development which has | Qcom 
taken pibce in Southern Kootenay dur- utterances, 
ing the past twelve months ending June Slocan River Railway.
30, which comprise the fiscal year for | Engineer Perry, of the*). P. R„ came 
the customs department. During the j into town tonight and in conversation 
period the revenue of the port of Nelson with The Miner’s representative stated 
his increased from $188,000 to $350,078, that 900 men are at work on the grade 
while the mineral exports have made a 0f the Slpcan branch railway between 
relative increase, amounting in the ag- Slocan crossing and Slocan lake. They 
gregate value to $4,841,459. These fig- are working at both ends toward the 
ures it should be remembered, do not centre and the force is hbout evenly 
cover the entire mineral exports of the divided. Twelve miles of wagon road 
district, as much of the ore went out via hate been built from the crossing inland 
Revelstoke and was credited to the port and in another week Mr. Perry hopes to 
of Westminster through the outport of j be able to report substantial progress 
Revelstoke. In the tables which follow the grade. The time for the completion 
it will be noticed that the value ofxthe 0t the grade is set for October 15, and it 
exports more than trebles the value of jg expected that trains will be running 
the imports, the former being $1,566,598, over the branch by or before December 
against a purely mineral export trade of j. It is understood that the work of ex-
$4,841,469. tending the present terminal in Nelson entg Mm taking action,

The knowing Ire toe‘c“tom8retarne mini haTnow 25 men I Whyte and General Superintendent Marpole were on the occasion of their recent

The folio g at work getting out ore and will still I yigit to Rossland, unaware of any agreement by which their rpad was left out of
for the month ending • D further increase the force as soon as con- dejdi It is therefore plain that if such an agreement exists it is a secret one.

imports, collected, dirions will permit. The ore is con- does exiat seems almost certain and in that case we have no hesitation in
......28,632 ............. two carloads of 20 tons each will be saying that the people of Canada have been betrayed.

$34,027.79 shipped to the Nelson smelter. | What the Crow’s Nest Road Was Subsidised For.

City, went up to juaraeau last Week an« 
made definite arrangements with the 
Kootenay Lumber company of that 
place for the immediate opening of a 
lumber yard here. The first consign
ment of 60,000 feet will be on the ground 
on Thursday.

The foundation is now being prepared 
for a large hotel on the corner of First 
avenue and Columbia boulevard, the 
frame work of which will be erected in a 
few days..

The fine weather that 
pleases the prospectors, wn 
delayed greatly n their work by the late 
rains.
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We published a statement yesterday morning from Colonel Peyton, manager 
of the Le Roi mine, to the effect that Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. P. R. 
had told Senator Turner of the Le Roi mine and T. G. Blackstock of the War 
Eagle, that the C. P. R. could not be expected to get into Rossland and offer the 
mine owners here any facilities for the cheap transportation and smelting of ores 
before the expiration of two years. Since then we have had this statement con- „ 
firmed by authority which cannot be questioned, though we were slow to believe 
anything so utterly inconsistent with the entire logic and equity of the situation.

Either Mr. Shaughnessy has entilrely failed to realize the situation as regards 
Rossland or a deal has been made with the Columbia & Western railway which

We are entirely convinced that General Manager
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ilset in
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MonDeer Park Reorganization.

L. W. and F. A. Mulholland arrived 
from Spokane Tuesday night, where they 
have been for a month arranging for the
transfer of the Deer Park mine to a new 
Toronto company. At the shareholders’ 
meeting, as already stated in The Mines, 
the transfer was approved and F. A. 
Mulholland leaves for Toronto in the 
morning to complete the organisation of 
the new company and effect the transfer. 
The Messrs. Mulholland expect that the 
new company will be in a position to re
sume work on the Deer Park in 30 to 60 
days. _____________ _
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aPORT OF NELSON
Datable goods............
Free goods..................

Total.................

I ' ft wm
$149,285

vllueofB18|YMIR TOWNSITE TROUBLE Nest pass at this time arose pri-The necessity for a line through the Crow’s 
marily from the growth of the mineral industry in West Kootenay and the neces
sity oi supplying cheap fuel to give that industry an opportunity to reach the max
imum of productiveness. It was universally understood that the section which 
promised the greatest tonnage was the camp of Rossland, and throughout all the 
debates in the house of commons the point was reiterated again and again. The 

that Rossland must wait two years for «the C. P. R. to give it rail facili- 
hinted at until Mr. Shaughnessy- so informed Senator Turner and

mitely and conse- 
ne is on a paying 
►oses and the put- 
,nd or fall on the

Itons of ore)The mines (2,
Copper matte (566 tons)..... 
Animals and their produce.
Manufactures............................
The forest...................................

NUMEROUS KICKS COMING p,863
3,266
1,175 Residents Petition D. C. Corbin to 

Suspend Payments On Lots.
ft ‘.y l1 vtijg

mÜ$489,189Nelson’s City Council 8tin Mad at the 
Provincial Government.

Total.. |ipp|MppM8|ip||BPPjr, _ .
Collections during June were as under : m

Rossland........................*.....................................$12,013.85 Title to Townsite is Disputed and
Nelson......... . -............. ............... éStîsg I Deeds Are Net Forthcoming—Pris- | suggestion

..................... 5^243-22 oner Johns Escapes From Jail. ties was never
................_____________________________________ Mr.Blackstock. 4 _

nor in council oi the police magistrate] importa for the Year | nolHue on lots, whüst the title to he n0tyneré assertion. Fortunately we have.tbe fgures at hand to prove it an4>we

s, k 2, «yr, «S stï-m; -«»-*«•-» ».-«« ,
settled in court. At the meeting ol the 566,698, upon which duties amounting to erty the ^rend r I8ft “^mtre I ““-The Rossland shipment* are now'running over 2,000 tons a week, or at the

any sense of decency they tmeS value. Duty. lotg in qUe8tion, it was considered ad- xow we appeal to Mr. Blair, minister of railways and canals, and ask if it was
was objectionableto the council. gggafggSgfe* %%£ 111 vi8t0l,e to master* not his purposeChen he met the people oi Rossland last winter to give Rossland

A communication was received from g^Sdlj^eü','”: I attended and the benefit of any arrangement which he would be able to make for a radroad from
U-A* rnRffifitrate^and readv other ............................... ............. . various expedients suggested with a view the Crow’s Nest coal fields ? Had he ever a thought that a conspiracy would be
todiecharce^heXtieepertainmg to the Totals........ .................$1,566,598.00 $350,078.00 to compromising with Mr. Corbin. At entered into by which Rossland would be sidetracked and shut out of the advan-
rfBce. He asked that1! suitable room Mineral Export, for the Year. one time the meeting was m favor of a tages which are supposed to come from this road ? CQal and to
be secured as a court room. This com- The figures covering the mineral ex- trusty they become due, ^ Sîumbmriver from thlcroVs Nest coal fleldsTr two years, but there are
mumcation aroused the ire ofevery for the fiagal year are most encour- ^=9™ ^ ahould be field by a bank *any warebyThichthe C. P. R. could assist Rossland lone before the expirationI r -«“—'SI iHFwîBp^ - " -—•“

M,. Cra»e $6,^000 of ». etotp to Q.n W.lt Tw. Y«„

SSSiSHSSS æ a SjaasffiÆjftgi Sbetimes taken place. For the last quarter of the restraining Mr. Corbin from reselling wk f 8n export duty on ore. What sort of spectacle would the Ottewagovem- 
lfZoIuren8esymav isslld bytheTl- tea“ year ending June 30, 1896 the ^ operBties in default of second pay- ^nt^present» on the'one hand it permitted this camp to be deprived£ the ben-
èctor u^der in™mction from the board, value 6t the mineral exports was $467,- mer£g. Finally, however, it was re- efits Jthe C. P. R. connection, and onthe “‘he^pteced an expert duty on ore ?
48 the next stated Siting must be held 667 ; for the corresponding quarter of the 6olved to draw up a resolution signed by The only possible excuse for an export dntv on ore would be incase we ware pro

no liauor licenses can year just closed their value was $1,309,- all the property owners in town, whuch ed t0 g^lt ore8 a8 cheaply on the Canadian side as on the Amencan eide. If
on September 15, no hquor licenses can y juç 8ayin8r too much for the ghould be lorwarded to Mr. Corbin. The Fu n DeoDie insisted on going on the other side to smelt ores, we would be justified
the cluncii would sô testruct him. he dUtrict to say thlt "when these figures Luowln? resolution was therefore I dut|. in.export duty, under any other circumstances would
wniw^nre the Wrd and issue the are compiled for the fiscal year ending drafted. . . * . simplv be a tax on the mining industry.Ucenses^necesrary.onld probably June 3ofl898, a^rreroon^mereag, ToP.C. «Hajiff I xn, eov.mm.-t'. Dut, Plain.

^teSd ‘behinT him “he “wolid‘Inter’ll M table of the mineral exports for the De^Bib: PWe, the nndersiroed citi- In the light of all these facte it appears to ns the governmental Ottewaowes 
No final action wls taken but the mat- year: rt„ bT auarte„ aens and property holder of Jmm de- u to the ^ ,e Qf Canada and the largest producing camp m Bn ish Cotembia to
ter will probably come up again next Export, by Quarter., sire to submit the ^"'“^ resolutions of the C. P. R. a deflation of its policy towards Rossland. We have
Wednesday. ’ P * anaaxaa^-™-0 '^‘^«e. ^7(5 Ktons and ey^ lnranre^that the government intended that Rossland should have the full

The city council also has another kick ^ ................................................. $268,215 Resolved, tna » jjj. hInof anv arrangement made for a railroad from the Crow’s Nest coal fields.tD m1nîe«ndgthatistthe düonofXê . ! 11 ! I ! “ ! K l : i ! - 3|m !uf!^ardthe Nelson & Fort Sheppard £ thfagj are now, we have no certainty of any relief whatever, so far as the 0. P.

provincial jail in the heart of the resi- Ix!id- 3W9.334 ponnds..............................—Railway company, but desirea^guanm- R. that if the o P R. does not build into Rossland forthwith it has

Total value for quarter................. $885,800 Regol^ed that you shall render a de- West Kootenay combined, were to be left to the tender mercies of the Hemze
quarter ending march 3i, 1897. Value ag to’what course you will pursue gy8tem for Canadian connections.

$905^61 ^ thie matter at the earliest possibly - conditions at Rossland.
718,396 vat_ d gend your answer to Mr. Mar- Present Conditions at n-oss

tinVeditor of the Quartz Creek Miner. The exact situation as regards Rossland at the present moment is as follows.
This resolution was ^ signed by the I The begt available freight and treatment rate on ore is about $11 per ton. To the

8K»1 0^rnOPîorrwar°d^dr to Mr Trail smelter this is made up of a transportation charge of $2 per ton for handling

WI rjm Siskusks was* £ a&îassKsa
'aS I Work is now to be resumed <m the the ^tmwitratea hWte lesr^ determined to bnild a smelter of its own, has 

Guttenberg property and a contract has ! Qrdered the machinery and must commence construction m the next few weeks in 
been let for 200 feet of tunnelling, vAt j have it in running order by the time its wntwrt with smeltg

value, j nresent the work done consists of one ; exnirea a site must therefore be selected at once. Only two railways are in
?haft down 40 feet, further work upon ^ition to take the ore away-the Columbia & Westem and R^M°U^1°~

: : : yllsl which was delayed m consequence of ex- g^ae ^ing the only two roads running mto Rossland at «««“Vv1® °
.... 248,4211 ceS8 of surface water. . . # „ | considered desirable because it is merely an ^appendage n

f. g.I Very good reports are coming in of the j rp^e second mns to N orth port ,Wash., and offers a rate of 75 cents per ton.
HBINZE AND THE LB ROI. ! iSlL8 ^ryC^ittle work’has been done Doe» Canada Want the Smelting Industry?

„ ^ — Spokane—col on this claim, but it has a very promis- ^ far a8 Rossland'is concerned it does not make one particle of difference
SeCrp^on ôon?nR North Today. * mg lookout, the last assay going $175 m | whether itfl ore is smelted at Northport or at some point in British Columbia. 

Spokane Wash., July 12.—[Special.]— V , jqvh ,,£rn Tu8tice Buckworth What it wants is to get its ore reduced as cheaply as possible. Our citizens be-

night and was closeted in a secret u^et- impmonment < f^. Pacific Railway? every pound of this ore can be treated as cheaply at some
ing with Colonels Turner and Peyton Pendinghis removal to ^ ^ & gmaU ^ thig province as at Northport. If, however, the Canadian Pacific
for an hour or more. Col. Peyton, when twing e y charge of a special con- Railway Co. declines to make any move in the matter at prient, we can amure
seen later, said nothing was done. Mr. shack m^nui charge o he the p6(^)le of Canada the smelting industry wül be forced to the Amencan side of
Heinze will go north either in the morn* * v to ^fke good his escape and the fine, a result which was certainly not contemplated when the O. P. R. was •
ing or next day. Col. Peyton leaves for been heard, of. bonused so handsomely to build the Crow s Nest line.
Rossland in the morning. i|*||||Sa1 oaa
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We mm
company, A. H. MacNeill, read the terms 
of the agreement made with the repre
sentative of the London company. 
These terms provide for the organization 
of a London company to be known as 
the Homestake Consolidated Gold 
Mines, limited, with a capital of £160,- 

v 000, or $800,000, which shall take over 
the Homestake, Gopher, Maid of Erin 
and R. E. Lee, all adjoining. These 
properties were owned by the three 
companies with an aggregate capitaliza
tion of $4,000,000. .Holders of shares in 
the old companies are to receive new 
fully paid pound shares in the new Lon
don company, and will get one pound 
share for every 40 shares of old stock in 
the old companies. That is, the new 
company is paying 12 1-5 cents a share 
or its equivalent for the stock of the old 
companies. It is further agreed that 
the new company shall put up £25,000 
for working capital, the money to be 
used for the further development and 
putting into paying position all four of 
the properties included in the sale.

There was very geneial approval ex
pressed at the terms of the transfer and 
a motion to confirm was carried unani
mously.
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Rossland, B. C.

;

Pulleys.
"ft
"1S.
ft;.:g Plants.

nto, Ont. a

man _jppppi|™e™™eip.v .... ■
who will endeavor to show the disad
vantages of the new site.

There has been a change in the arrival 
and departure of Nelson & Fort Shep
pard trains. They now leave Nelson at 
9:10 a. m. instead of 8:10 a. m., arriving 
in Spokane at 6:40 p. m. They leave 
Spokane at 8 a. m. and arrive in Nelson 
at 5:45 p. m.

R. E. Lee and Gopher.
At 1 o’clock the same afternoon there 

was a meeting at the same place of the 
shareholders of the R. E. Lee company. 
There was represented 1,434,000 shares 
out of a total of 2,000,000. After simi
lar statements to those made at the 
Homestake meeting in the forenoon, a 
motion confirming the sale of the R. E. 
Lee and Maid of Erin was passed unan
imously, —

At a meeting of the Gopher share
holders in the evening there occurred a 
similar proceeding, there being no oppo
sition to the sale.

Means Another Bis: Producer.
Thus was closed one of the biggest 

day’s work ever done in Rossland. It 
was a complete confirmation in every 
detail of the' deal made D. M. Linnard, 
when he went over to London last win- 
ter) and must be a source of much grat- 
râcation to that gentleman. Mr. Lin- 
uard cabled to London last night that 
everything had been closed up satisfac
torily and that the crown grants and 
deeds would be forwarded today.

It ^ presumed that the new company 
*5 He organized at once and will shortly 
oegin extensive work on the four magni- 
hcent properties included in the sale, 
the enterprise, when it gets fully going, 
WlH be one of the large ones of the camp.

Ltd. Gold.
Silver, 1,101,274 ounces,
Copper, 2,054,754 pounds................
Lead, 7,048,314 pounds..................

Total value for quarter.. .*. .
QUARTER ENDING JUNE 30, 1897.

•9 $1,916,040
OLD BOARD REELECTED.

Nelson and Fort Sheppard Company’s 
Annual Meeting.

Nelson, July 14.—[Special.]—The an
nual meeting of the stockholders and di
rectors of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway was held at the Phair hotel to
night and the old board was practically 
reelected. The officers as they now 
stand are: D. C. Corbin, president; 
C. T. Dupont, vice-president ; Austin 
Corbin second, sectretaiy-treasurer. Di
rectors : D. C. Corbin, J. H. Adams, E. 
J. Roberts, C. T. Dupont, Austin Corbin
second. . ^

gentlemkn not present at the
meeting were D. C. Corbin and C. T. 
Dupont. Details and matters of policy 
were discussed, but the directors nôw 
here do not wish to be authority for any 
public statements. D. 0. Corbin will be 
in Nelson tomorrow.

Police Magistrate Atkinson of New 
Westminster, died at the hospital yes
terday of heart failure. He was 40 years 
of age.

Gold................ ................................................
Silver, 676,221 ounces..............................
Copper, 1,548,817 pounds........................
Lead, 4.576,455 pounds............................

Total value for quarter................
SUMMARY OF EXPORTS.

Gold exported during year..
Silver exported during year.
Copper exported during yer- 
Lead exported during year..

Grand total for year........

: Hoisting, Mining, 
a Rossland.
Mining Screens.
.gent, Rosslasûd*

$1,309,184
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